Spartan Chemical Company

Aerosols

A complete line of convenient aerosols
Spartan’s aerosol line provides quality Spartan solutions with convenient and controlled dispensing. Hermetically sealed so contents won’t leak, spill, or evaporate, aerosols also offer safety in that
they are tamper resistant and tamper evident.
Formulated with operator safety in mind, Spartan aerosol products do not contain chlorofluorocarbon propellants (CFCs), which are known to react negatively with the ozone layer. With a wide
range of aerosol products from degreasers to disinfectants, Spartan has the right solution for your
specific application.
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Air Care
Airlift® Fresh Scent

#6095

Featuring a classic powdery and comforting scent that elicits freshness and warmth, Airlift Fresh
Scent is a water-soluble air freshener formulated to eliminate unpleasant odors. While regularly
scheduled cleaning and disinfecting procedures eliminate the soils and bacteria that cause most
odors, people, pets, food, and accidents can cause malodors that permeate surfaces making the
air unpleasant.
pH (Concentrate): 6.0 – 8.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Airlift® Tropical Scent

#6068

Airlift Tropical is a deodorant formulated to control and eliminate unpleasant odors whenever they
occur. The formulation incorporates special ingredients to assist in the initial control of offensive
odors caused by stale smoke, mildew, urine, and vomit. Airlift may be sprayed on carpet when
extra carpet freshness is desired.
pH (Concentrate): 6.0 – 8.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Airlift® Smoke & Odor Eliminator

#6086

A powerful odor neutralizer, Airlift Smoke & Odor Eliminator destroys complex odors such as
smoke, stale food, and mildew by killing the odor and restoring indoor air quality. Its specially developed active odor counteractant attacks airborne malodor particles, creating a chemical
reaction for instant neutralization and destruction of nearly every offensive smell, and leaving a
springtime fresh fragrance.
pH (Concentrate): 6.0 – 8.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Airlift® Xcelenté® Odor Eliminator

#6019

With odor encapsulating technology, Airlift Xcelenté Odor Eliminator doesn’t just cover up odors, it
traps and removes odors from the air. The long lasting fresh lavender fragrance neutralizes even
the strongest odors, making it the perfect solution to address smoke, cannabis, urine and other
complex malodors.
pH (Concentrate): 6.0 – 8.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
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Carpet Care
Carpet Stain Remover

#6374

Carpet Stain Remover provides rapid and effective removal of the vast majority of commonly-experienced stains. When used as part of the Contempo Carpet Care program, Carpet Stain Remover
offers a convenient aerosol application that can be used on coffee, cola, ink, lipstick, shoe polish,
merthiolate, grease, and pet stains.
pH (Concentrate): 8.0 – 9.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Chewing Gum Remover

#6445

Chewing Gum Remover is a combination of two liquefied gases that remove chewing gum, candle
wax, and other gummy substances from carpets, upholstery, wood, plastic, and vinyl. Chewing
Gum Remover instantly freezes chewing gum, candle wax, and sticky spills. The frozen brittle
material can then be broken off or easily removed with a putty knife or scraper, leaving no residue.
pH (Concentrate): N/A
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Contempo® Carpet Refresher

#6410

Everyday odors like smoke, pets, cooking, and musty/stale odors can become trapped in the carpet fibers, making it smell foul and unpleasant. Freshen carpet with Contempo Carpet Refresher.
Simply spray the mousse-like foam onto the carpet and allow it to dry for five minutes. No vacuuming is needed to enjoy the freshening attributes of Contempo Carpet Refresher.
pH (Concentrate): 7.5 – 8.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Disinfectant/Sanitizer
SparSan Q® Disinfectant Deodorant

#6076

SparSan Q Disinfectant Deodorant is a versatile, ready-to-use aerosol disinfectant deodorant. It is
ideal for convenient disinfection after spot clean-up, and for those areas not easily reached during
routine disinfection procedures. Prevents mold and mildew on environmental surfaces in public
places. Meets EPA efficacy standards for hospital aerosol disinfectants.
pH (Concentrate): 10.5 – 11.5
Dilution: Ready-to-use
EPA Reg. No.: 67603-4-5741
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Disinfectant/Sanitizer (continued)
Steriphene II® Clean Fresh Fragrance

#6081

Steriphene II’s dual-phenolic system provides effective antimicrobial activity on hard, nonporous environmental surfaces. Ideal for disinfection after spot clean-up for areas not easily reached during routine
disinfection procedures. Steriphene II has been tested and is shown to be effective against Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) and Vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus faecalis (VRE).
pH (Concentrate): 8.0 – 9.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
EPA Reg. No.: 5741-22

Steriphene II® Spring Breeze Fragrance

#6075

Steriphene II’s dual-phenolic system provides effective antimicrobial activity on hard, nonporous environmental surfaces. Ideal for disinfection after spot clean-up for areas not easily reached during routine
disinfection procedures. Steriphene II has been tested and is shown to be effective against Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) and Vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus faecalis (VRE).
pH (Concentrate): 8.0 – 9.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
EPA Reg. No.: 5741-22

TnT®

#6343

TnT is an active-foam disinfectant cleaner that is recommended for bathroom and locker room fixtures, tables, countertops, furniture, doorknobs, and other hard, nonporous environmental surfaces. In one step TnT removes mold and mildew stains. If the humidity is high it might be necessary
to spray the surface more often. TnT’s clinging foam penetrates and emulsifies soap scum, grime,
grease, and other tough soils.
pH (Concentrate): 10.5 – 11.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
EPA Reg. No.: 5741-14

Floor Care
Dust Mop / Dust Cloth Treatment

#6099

Dust Mop / Dust Cloth Treatment is a ready-to-use formula used to pick up dust, lint, and soil, reducing the wear and abrasion on floor finishes from sand and soil, and prolonging the floor finish
life. Dust Mop / Dust Cloth Treatment can also be used to dust off pictures, or to dust down walls,
and is safe to use on most hard surfaces. The pleasant fragrance and ease of use makes it appealing for the cleaning staff to use.
pH (Concentrate): 8.0 – 9.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
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Floor Care (continued)
Shineline® Baseboard & Wax Build-Up Stripper

#6097

The unique and convenient aerosol is designed to be held upside-down. Ideal for baseboards,
floor edges, stairs, and corners. It speeds up the cleaning of equipment, floor pads, buckets,
wringers, and floor machine housing. Shineline Baseboard & Wax Build-Up Stripper removes industrial soils and adhesives.
pH (Concentrate): 11.2 – 11.8
Dilution: Ready-to-use

General Housekeeping
Citro Shield Furniture Polish

#6120

A unique water emulsion formula, Citro Shield contains silicones and other restorative agents for
quick shine-ups. Citro shield cleans and polishes all types of wood, wood paneling, marble, Formica, stainless steel, vinyl upholstery, and appliances. Contains lemon oil.
pH (Concentrate): 8.0 – 9.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Glass Cleaner

#6217

Glass Cleaner is a non-ammoniated glass cleaner that is great for use in industrial, institutional,
and commercial facilities. With quick emulsification, the formula suspends surface soils and smoke
film for easy removal without streaking, and the isopropyl alcohol provides rapid drying and excellent film-free characteristics.
pH (Concentrate): 8.5 – 9.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Oven & Grill Cleaner

#6280

Oven & Grill Cleaner is a combination of solvents, wetting agents, and alkaline materials that
provide rapid penetration and emulsification of tough soils such as baked-on carbon, grease,
and food deposits. Recommended for use in cleaning commercial and institutional ovens, grills,
griddles, charbroilers, drip pans, hoods, rotisseries, and deep fat fryers. Oven & Grill cleaner effectively cleans hot or cold surfaces.
pH (Concentrate): 13.0 – 14.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
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General Housekeeping (continued)
Premium Wood Polish

#6110

Premium Wood Polish is a ready-to-use, silicone-based formula designed to produce a quick shine
without an oily residue. This product is great for practically any wood surface, such as wood paneling, wood veneer, or washable surfaces like Formica and vinyl. Premium Wood Polish contains
both carnauba wax and silicone to not only protect wood finishes, but also to create a high-gloss
shine that is slow to dull.
pH (Concentrate): 8.5 – 9.5
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish

#6310

Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish is a foamy, white emulsion formula, specifically for use on stainless
steel, chrome, and other non-porous washable surfaces. Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish quickly
removes fingerprints, grease, oil, coffee, ink, and even built-up grime, leaving a soft, non-greasy
protective finish that resists fingerprinting, stains, and water marks.
pH (Concentrate): 8.0 – 9.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Superior High Shine Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish

#6290

Superior High Shine Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish is an oil-based formula, specifically for use on
stainless steel, chrome, and other non-porous washable surfaces. The oil-based formula removes
light soil including fingerprints, grease, smudges, and spills with ease. A clean and pleasant lemon
scent makes Superior High Shine Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish a pleasure to use.
pH (Concentrate): N/A
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Xcelenté® Multi-Purpose Cleaner

#6031

Enjoy the fresh fragrance of lavender while you clean with Xcelenté Multi-Purpose Cleaner. The
convenient aerosol provides spray-and-wipe cleanup for stains and spills as they occur. Safe for
use on a variety of hard surfaces, Xcelenté delivers a shiny, streak-free finish on any surface not
harmed by water — including glass!
pH (Concentrate): 6.0 – 8.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
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Industrial
Food Grade Machinery Lubricant

#6525

Food Grade Machinery Lubricant is designed specifically for lubricating food processing equipment and machinery where there is a possibility of incidental food contact. A special blend of
mineral oil that lubricates contaminants, Food Grade Machinery Lubricant effectively loosens rust,
dirt, and grime, while leaving a protective barrier. Formulated to meet sanitary requirements for use
on certain parts of machinery.
pH (Concentrate): N/A
Dilution: Ready-to-use

Lube-All

#6730

Lube-All is a high tech lubricant enhanced with zonyl® PTFE Resin. It maintains longer lubricity and
wear resistance, restoring smooth operation to sticky or rusty mechanisms without disassembling.
Quick penetrating action through the smallest cracks and crevices, provides a protective barrier against corrosive environments. Use on fasteners, tools, sliding doors, locks, hinges, window
cranks, cables, chains, electronic gears, electrical tools, and automobile starters.
pH (Concentrate): N/A
Dilution: Ready-to-use

SD-20®

#6520

Formulated to foam away dirt, grease, and fingerprints from washable surfaces, SD-20 all-purpose
degreaser aerosol tackles a wide range of cleaning jobs — from removing heavy soil on baseboards to foaming away grease on exhaust vents and hoods. The clinging foam, no-rinse formula
allows concentration of the product on stubborn spots and aids in spot cleaning.
pH (Concentrate): 10.5 – 11.5
Dilution: Ready-to-use
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Pest Control
Bed Bug and Lice Killer

#6905

Bed Bug and Lice Killer is an EPA registered aerosol product that controls pests for up to four
weeks. Designed for use on furniture, mattresses, and other non-washable items, Bed Bug and
Lice Killer is effective against bed bugs, lice, and louse eggs.
pH (Concentrate): 7.5 – 8.5
Dilution: Ready-to-use
EPA Reg. No.: 10900-86-5741

CR-2 Roach & Ant Killer

#6903

CR-2 Roach & Ant Killer provides quick killing action and residual control for up to 3 months. CR-2
Roach & Ant Killer is formulated to eliminate and control re-infestations by ants, bees, carpenter
ants, carpet beetles, centipedes, cockroaches, crickets, earwigs, firebrats, fleas, flour beetles,
grain beetles, ground beetles, millipedes, mole crickets, moths, pill bugs, sow bugs, spiders, ticks,
and many other crawling insects.
pH (Concentrate): N/A
Dilution: Ready-to-use
EPA Reg. No.: 10088-92-5741

F-6™ Flying Insect Killer

#6919

A combination of two powerful synthetic pyrethroid compounds, F-6 Flying Insect Killer quickly kills
flying insects. F-6 is recommended for use in schools, office buildings, institutions, hotels, motels,
factories, and manufacturing facilities.
pH (Concentrate): 6.0 – 8.0
Dilution: Ready-to-use
EPA Reg. No.: 706-83-5741

Wasp & Hornet Killer

#6820

Wasp & Hornet Killer is a long-lasting residual spray with quick knockdown. With a spray pattern up
to 20-feet, Wasp & Hornet Killer kills wasps, hornets, and yellow jackets, and eliminates the nests
where they live and breed.
pH (Concentrate): N/A
Dilution: Ready-to-use
EPA Reg. No.: 706-109-5741
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Spartan Chemical Company
1110 Spartan Drive
Maumee, OH 43537
1-800-537-8990
www.spartanchemical.com
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